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2012. 11. 23. — ... like, over 1,000 human teeth...I made it into a bra top, and a headdress, and earrings, and necklaces. I've
worn it out!. If you're more shocked by the teeth thing, here's the quote: 'I asked for them ... I made it into a bra top, and a
headdress, and earrings, and necklaces.. 2014. 1. 22. — As weird as it sounds, K's been dabbling in tooth art for a while ... using
real teeth in bras, bandanas and various pieces of jewelry.. 2012. 11. 27. — ... teeth and I got, like, over 1000 human teeth. I
made it into a bra top, and a headdress, and earrings, and necklaces. I've worn it out!”.

2012. 11. 20. — ... teeth and I got, like, over 1000 human teeth. I made it into a bra top, and a headdress, and earrings, and
necklaces. I've worn it out!". 2012. 11. 21. — The Die Young singer recently asked her followers to send her a tooth each and
after receiving over 1,000 canines, she decided to create a bra, .... 2012. 11. 22. — ... she recently revealed that she made a bra
out of human teeth and … ... it into a bra top, and a headdress, and earrings, and necklaces.

Funky JewelryJewelry ArtFairy PhotoshootPhotoshoot ConceptCute ToothHuman TeethDo It Yourself JewelryDental
HumorHomemade Jewelry. More information.

2012. 11. 20. — ... to send me their teeth and I got, like, over 1000 human teeth. I made it into a bra top, and a headdress, and
earrings, and necklaces.

2012. 11. 22. — ... to send me their teeth and I got, like, over 1000 human teeth." ... [them] into a bra top and a headdress and
earrings and necklaces.. 2014. 1. 22. — “I asked for them to send me their teeth and I got, like, over 1000 human teeth,” she
told BANG Showbiz, at the time. “I made it into a bra top, .... 2012. 11. 22. — Ke$ha has revealed how she created a bra made
from human teeth ... "I made [them] into a bra top and a headdress and earrings and necklaces.. 2012. 11. 21. — According to
an interview with BANG Showbiz, the pop hitmaker asked her fans to each send a tooth to her. Apparently this request wasn't
too .... 2012. 11. 23. — Ke$ha reaps human tooth-bra ... headdress and jewellery she has fashioned from Twitter fans' teeth. As
in, human ... READ MORE ABOUT: Kesha .... 2012. 11. 22. — “I asked for them to send me their teeth and I got, like, over
1000 human teeth. I made it into a bra top, and a headdress, and earrings, ... 060951ff0b 
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